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Abstract: Chronic sleep disturbance induced by traffic noise is considered to cause environmental
sleep disorder, which increases the risk of cardiovascular disease, stroke, diabetes and other
stress-related diseases. However, noise indices for the evaluation of sleep disturbance are not based
on the neurophysiological process of awakening regulated by the brainstem. In this study, through
the neurophysiological approach, we attempted (1) to investigate the thresholds of awakening due to
external stimuli in the brainstem; (2) to evaluate the dynamic characteristics in the brainstem and
(3) to verify the validity of existing noise indices. Using the mathematical Phillips–Robinson model,
we obtained thresholds of awakening in the brainstem for different durations of external stimuli.
The analysis revealed that the brainstem seemed insensitive to short stimuli and that the response
to external stimuli in the brainstem could be approximated by a first-order lag system with a time
constant of 10–100 s. These results suggest that the brainstem did not integrate sound energy as
external stimuli, but neuroelectrical signals from auditory nerve. To understand the awakening risk
accumulated in the brainstem, we introduced a new concept of “awakening potential” instead of
sound energy.
Keywords: sleep disturbance; neurophysiology; brainstem; Phillips–Robinson model; time constant
1. Introduction
1.1. Indices for Night-Time Noise
Noise-induced sleep disturbance is a serious environmental problem that is associated with health
concerns, such as environmental sleep disorder and risk of cardiovascular disease [1–8]. The estimated
number of noise-induced behavioral awakenings per year due to commercial aircraft would be
133 in the worst case at the indoor night-time equivalent level (Lnight,i) of 40 dB [2]. The HYENA
study (“Hypertension and Exposure to Noise near Airports”) [3] focused on night-time noise around
the airport revealed a significant association for risk of hypertension with night-time equivalent
level (Lnight), but not day-time equivalent level (Lday). The WHO Regional Office for Europe
considered health implications, such as cardiovascular disease, stroke, diabetes and other stress-related
diseases, due to night-time noise and developed a guideline: Lnight of 40 dB. [4]. The World Health
Organization (WHO) Regional Office for Europe [5] estimated the disability-adjusted life years (DALYs)
lost from self-reported sleep disturbance to be 903,000 years for the 285 million population living
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in agglomerations with ą50,000 inhabitants. Moreover, recent epidemiological studies reported
associations with stroke, diabetes and obesity, which are also caused by sleep disorder [8].
Noise-induced awakenings in response to noise events have been studied both in the field and
laboratory settings [9–15]. To obtain the relationship between the probability of awakening and sound
levels, noise indices, such as sound exposure level (SEL), maximum sound level using a “fast” time
constant (LAmax,fast) and Lnight, were used in these studies. A review of field and laboratory studies [9]
suggests that the SEL is more highly correlated to the probability of behavioral awakening than
the LAmax,fast, which has lead to the more widespread use of SEL for measurements of night-time
noise [10–13,15]. In addition, the SEL is calculated by integrating sound energy, which is similar to
the Lnight, which is a widely-used index for the evaluation of the long-term effects of night-time noise
exposure; therefore, the evaluation using SEL was useful to set the night-time noise guideline using
the Lnight [2,4]. However, the prediction using the SEL fails to account for appreciable amounts of
variance in dose-response relationships of awakening and is not freely generalizable from airport to
airport [16]. Fidell et al. [16] reported that standard deviations of the SEL were more closely related to
the probability of behavioral awakening than absolute sound levels; however, it still awaits proof of its
value [8].
The calculation of integrating sound energy was introduced because of practical reasons, but
not based on physiological determinants of the human auditory system or the physiology of sleep
and wakefulness in the brain. In the human auditory system, neuro-electrical signals generated by
noise stimuli are relayed to the brain or the brainstem for processing [17], though the relevance of
sound energy to the integration processes affecting the sleep-wake switch is unclear. On the other
hand, the neurophysiology of sleep and wakefulness has been increasingly recognized by recent
studies [18,19]. A neurophysiological approach is considered to be essential for evaluating night-time
noise and assessing the usefulness of existing noise indices.
1.2. Neurophysiological View of Wakefulness and Sleep
Neurophysiologically, states of sleep and wakefulness in the forebrain are controlled by nuclei
in the brainstem and hypothalamus that are referred to as the ascending arousal system (AAS) and
the ventrolateral preoptic nucleus (VLPO), respectively [18,19]. The AAS can be divided into two
groups of nuclei: the monoaminergic (MA) group, which is active during wakefulness, and the
acetylcholine-related (ACh) group, which is active during both wakefulness and rapid eye movement
(REM) sleep. During wakefulness, activation of the AAS and particularly the MA nuclei cause the
suppression of activity in the VLPO. Conversely, during non-REM sleep, the VLPO suppresses activity
in the MA. In addition, orexinergic neurons (Orx) in the lateral hypothalamus function to activate the
MA group and prolong wakefulness [20]. Sleep-wake dynamics can therefore be characterized by
the mutually exclusive inhibition of the MA and VLPO. This system facilitates extended periods of
sleep or wakefulness and rapid transitions between the two states that are akin to a “flip-flop”-type
circuit [18]. The transitions between the states would be in the order of minutes [21]. The interaction
between the MA and ACh groups is also known to control the transition between REM and non-REM
sleep states and to regulate the 90-min ultradian rhythm [22,23].
Circadian and homeostatic sleep drive inputs are transmitted to the VLPO in order to
generate a periodic oscillation of sleep and wakefulness. Cues from the biological clock in the
suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN) allow synchronization of the sleep-wake cycle with circadian
rhythm [19,24]. The homeostatic drive similarly promotes sleep via a yet-unidentified structure
or possibly the accumulation of an endogenous substance during wakefulness that signals the need for
sleep [19,23].
Numerous mathematical models have been developed to represent the activation of brainstem
nuclei during sleep and wakefulness, such as the two-process model [25–27] and the mutual inhibition
model [28–32]. These models have been validated against existing biological evidence and have
provided profound insights into the dynamics of sleep and wakefulness. The two-process model
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explains the sleep-wake cycle as a function of homeostatic and circadian processes that increase sleep
pressure and modulate the threshold of the transition between wakefulness and sleep, respectively.
This model has been widely used for the evaluation of sleep-wakefulness cycle; however, the rapid
transition of the two states is difficult to evaluate using this model [32]. The mutual inhibition model
was subsequently developed based on the physiological observation of mutually exclusive activation
and interaction between the MA nuclei in the AAS and the VLPO nuclei. This model includes both the
circadian sleep-wakefulness cycle and rapid transition of the two states, which enables one to replicate
the “flip-flop”-type circuit [28–30,32].
The mathematical Phillips–Robinson model [28,29] is a mutual inhibition model, wherein a
relatively small number of equations and parameters determine the mathematical behavior of the
model based on neurophysiological findings. Although this model does not account for the effect
of sleep stages, including REM sleep, this model has provided significant insights into the process
of awakening elicited by external stimuli [29,33,34], the effects of caffeine [35] and chronotype [36].
There are several studies focusing one the relationship between sleep and external stimuli using this
model where external drives were introduced to the MA (impulsive external stimuli, including noise
events [29,33] and “wake effort” to maintain the system in a wakeful state [34]) and the VLPO (light
signal to the photoreceptors in the eye [37]). Fulcher et al. [31] studied narcolepsy in a modification of
the Phillips–Robinson model that incorporated the influence of Orx. In particular, the implementation
of the Phillips–Robinson model by Fulcher et al. [33] provided useful insights into the process of
awakening in response to an individual noise event: the authors examined thresholds of awakening
that were defined using the time to return to a stable sleep state. Importantly, the return to a stable
sleep state fluctuates with circadian and homeostatic drive inputs to the VLPO. By converting electrical
stimuli into auditory tones, Fulcher and colleagues were able to replicate variation in awakening
thresholds during sleep. This study is a testament to the usefulness of the Phillips–Robinson model in
representing and studying the reaction of the brainstem to external stimuli.
Of note, variation in the voltage changes of the VLPO and MA in response to different durations
of stimuli were also illustrated in the study by Fulcher et al. [33]; however, the effect of stimulus
duration on the awakening threshold was not fully discussed. Since individual noise events occurring
repeatedly during sleep have specific durations, the awakening response of the brainstem to different
durations of external stimuli is of interest to the predictions of noise-induced sleep disturbance.
In summary, recent advances in our understanding of the neurophysiological dynamics of sleep in
the brainstem have yielded useful mathematical models that provide not only accurate representations
of brainstem sleep-wake dynamics, but also the opportunity to generate novel insights into sleep-wake
neurophysiology. The mathematical Phillips–Robinson model enables the evaluation of brainstem
responses to external stimuli, and several studies have employed this model to evaluate awakening in
response to external stimuli, including noise events [29,33]. However, these studies did not take into
consideration the neurophysiological relevance of the noise indices used. Furthermore, no studies to
date have evaluated awakening responses to different durations of external auditory stimuli. A grasp
of the relative abilities of different durations of noise events to induce awakening and the duration of
the resulting awakening effect is vital for understanding noise-induced sleep disturbance.
In the present study, we first investigated variations in awakening thresholds in response to
different durations of external stimuli using the mathematical Phillips–Robinson model. Continuous
(ă1000 s) and constant external stimuli were assumed to derive the relationship between the awakening
threshold and the duration of the stimulus. In addition, we applied a first-order lag system to external
stimuli with different time constants in order to evaluate the integration system of the brainstem.
We converted electrical thresholds to sound levels and examined the validity of current noise indices for
a single noise event using existing experimental results. The relationship between average awakening
levels and the duration of auditory stimuli was used to evaluate the validity of the existing noise
indices, LAmax,fast and SEL.
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2. Methods
2.1. Phillips–Robinson Model
In this study, we used the mathematical Phillips–Robinson model [28,29] of sleep and
wakefulness that describes the activity of populations of neurons in the brainstem and enables the
quantitative evaluation of the sleep-wake switch when a brief awakening is triggered by an external
stimulus [33]. A schematic diagram of this model is shown in Figure 1. For neurophysiological validity















Drive to the MA
Drive to the VLPO
Figure 1. Illustration of the schematic diagram of the Phillips–Robinson model. The monoaminergic
(MA) and ventrolateral preoptic nucleus (VLPO) nuclei are activated by external drives that influence
sleep stages, external stimuli, as well as internal circadian and homeostatic drives. Mutual inhibition
between the MA and VLPO comprises the sleep-wake switch.
Each cell population has a mean cell body potential relative to the resting potential, Vjptq pmVq, and
a mean firing rate, Qjptq ps´1q, where j takes the character of m representing the MA or v representing
the VLPO. The relationship of Qj to Vj is approximated by the sigmoid function of:
Qj “ SpVjq “ Qmax1` exp “´ `Vj ´ θ˘ {σ1‰ (1)
where Qmax ps´1q is the maximum possible firing rate, θ pmVq is the mean firing threshold relative
to the resting potential and σ1pi{?3 pmVq is its standard deviation. Differential equations of Vjptq are
given by: #
τv 9Vv `Vv “ νvmQm `Dv
τm 9Vm `Vm “ νmvQv `Dm (2)
where νjk weights the input from populations k to j, τj psq is the decay time of the neuromodulator
expressed by group j and Dj pmVq represents an external drive to population j. The external drives are
given in Equation (3). Dm includes a component of the external stimulus, and Dv changes in response
to circadian and homeostatic drives, such that:#
Dm “ A`Dext
Dv “ νvcC` νvh H (3)
where, A pmVq is a constant value related to sleep stages and the wakefulness-stabilizing drive of
the Orx, Dext pmVq is a drive related to external stimuli, C is the circadian drive and H pnMsq is the
somnogen level of the homeostatic drive. The variable C is calculated by:
C “ sinωt` c0 (4)
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and H is calculated by:
χ 9H ` H “ µQm (5)
where ω ph´1q “ 2pi{24, c0 and µ pnMsq are constants and χ psq is the characteristic time for somnogen
clearance. In the calculation of this model, we applied the same values of the constant parameters as
presented in the existing studies (see Table 1 in Fulcher et. al. [33] or Table 1 in Phillips et. al. [29]).
This model allows for the calculation of a neuro-electrical threshold of awakening due to external
stimuli. Figure 2 shows the behavior of the potentials, Vptq “ pVvptq, Vmptqq, in Vv- Vm coordinates.
The nullclines of Vv and Vm were obtained by substituting zeros for 9Vv and 9Vm in Equation (2).
The intersection of these curves, V0, is a stable node representing sleep where Vptq remains constant,
even if time progresses, and returns to this point even after Vptq is temporarily disturbed by an external
stimulus presented during sleep. There is an area called the “wake ghost” where the nullclines are
close, but do not intersect; in this area, the potentials, Vptq, move slowly. As a result, after Vptqmoves
upward in response to perturbation by an external stimulus (thick black line), an extended period of
time is needed before the potential can return to the sleep node, and accordingly, it takes much time to
return to the sleep node (grey line).
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Figure 2. The behavior of the potential, Vptq, in response to external stimuli. The nullclines of Vv and
Vm and their intersection, V0, were obtained from Equation (2). Vptqmoves upward in response to a
stimulus (thick black line) before returning to V0 (grey line).
The time required to return to the sleep node, tlat, is dependent on the voltage of the external
stimulus, Dext (Figure 3). The numbering in this figure (i to iv) correspond to that in Figure 2. If Dext
exceeds a certain value, the return time increases remarkably because Vptq returns to V0 through the
“wake ghost” area. The neuroelectrical threshold of awakening, De˚xt, is defined as the external stimulus
corresponding to the point of the steepest ascent.
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Figure 3. Relationship between the time to return to the sleep node, tlat, and the strength of the external
stimulus, Dext. The neuroelectrical threshold of awakening, De˚xt, is defined as the point at which the
return time ascent is the steepest.
2.2. Neuroelectrical Threshold of Awakening
External stimuli, Dext, input to the MA were assumed to be constant (Dc pmVq) and to have a
duration of td psq that is relatively short (ă1000 s) compared to the circadian rhythm:
Dext “
#
Dc for 0 ď t ď td
0 for td ă t (6)
Neuro-electrical thresholds of awakening were obtained as a function of td. The effects of
circadian rhythm input into the VLPO and the input of the wakefulness-stabilizing drive into the MA
on thresholds were evaluated by substituting empirical values for Dv and A, respectively. Dv fluctuates
with the duration of sleep, and the fluctuation of A was left out in the Phillips–Robinson model, while
the fluctuation is characterized by Orx [31].
The brainstem response was approximated using a first-order time lag system integrating
the fluctuations of the external stimuli, where the maximum output value, Dmax, represents the





The relationship between the neuroelectrical thresholds of awakening and the duration of external
stimuli allowed calculation of the system’s time constant. We set the time constant to 0.1, 1.0, 10, 30
and 100 s.
We also varied the time constant of the τm and τv. A nominal value of 10 s was selected based
on the transition time between sleep and wakefulness, since the true value represents a complex
neurophysiological effect and is therefore difficult to obtain [28]. However, their value can shift the
thresholds of awakening [33].
2.3. Conversion of Neuroelectrical Thresholds into Sound Level
To validate the LAmax,fast and SEL indices from a neurophysiological viewpoint, these indices
were generated from neuroelectrical values using experimentally-obtained values reported by
Bonnet et al. [38]. In the original study, the authors broadcast 3 s-long 1000-Hz pure tones and
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measured the amplitude (dB) required to wake subjects (6 male) from Sleep Stage 2. Though sleep
state was monitored by EEG, awakening was defined as a button press and verbal response from the
subject, which corresponded to “behavioral awakening” as measured in several noise studies [39].
We used experimental results from the placebo nights in the Bonnet study to calculate the average
awakening level. Table 1 shows the average awakening levels in five time blocks from the original
study where the Dv calculated from elapsed time from sleep onset and the neuroelectrical threshold of
awakening was dependent on the calculated Dv.
Table 1. Average awakening levels in Bonnet et al. [38] and neuroelectrical thresholds calculated from
the Phillips–Robinson model. Values represent the average results from the six study subjects.









5 30.8 2.62 59.3
110 49.3 3.24 74.4
220 57.6 3.50 80.9
330 53.5 3.19 73.2
420 44.5 2.46 54.3
The following criteria were imposed to define awakening: at least 5 min of well-defined Sleep
Stage 2, at least 30 min of continuous sleep and at least 10 min without body movement or muscle
artifact greater than 6 seconds. However, the first awakening made after initial Sleep Stage 2 did not
meet the criteria. Furthermore, this awakening level of 30.8 dB is lower than 35 dB, the sound level
threshold reported for EEG awakening [4]. A time period of 5 min seemed too short to evaluate the
awakening effects of auditory stimuli and was therefore excluded from conversions of neuroelectrical
stimuli into sound levels.
We used the following functions for converting neuroelectrical stimuli into sound levels:
Linear (i) : Dc “ c1pLA ´ c2q for LA ě c2 (8)
Linear (ii) : Dc “ c3pLA ´ 35q for LA ě 35 dB (9)
Power : Dc “ c4pLA ´ 35qc5 for LA ě 35 dB (10)
Exponential : Dc “ 10pLA´c6q{10 ` c7 (11)
where Dc is the strength of external stimulus, LA is the A-weighted sound level and c1 to c7 are
constants that were obtained by applying the least-square method to the results of Table 1 (excluding
the awakening level of 5 min after falling asleep). In Equations (9) and (10), an awakening threshold
level of 35 dB was used because the threshold of awakening was so estimated based on previous
laboratory and field studies [4]. The exponential function used in Equation (11) is for the conversion
of neuroelectrical stimuli into sound power. If neuroelectrical stimuli depend on sound power, this
function fits well into the experimental results.
Next, we examined the relationship between average awakening levels (for LAmax,fast and SEL)
and the duration of noise events, td, using the neuroelectrical thresholds of awakening and the
corresponding sound level values. An ideal noise index gives a constant awakening level that does
not vary with the duration of the noise events; however, average awakening levels using actual noise
indices would likely vary in this manner. Therefore, we examined the validity of the existing noise
indices based on the variation of the average awakening levels.
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3. Results
3.1. Neuroelectrical Threshold of Awakening
Figure 4 shows the relationships between the neuroelectrical thresholds of awakening and the
duration of the external stimuli, td. The brainstem model was insensitive to short external stimuli, and
the thresholds were extremely high. Alternatively, the thresholds for sufficiently long external stimuli
were constant, indicating that stimuli below the threshold would not cause an awakening regardless
of their duration or consistency. The threshold curves changed very little when using different values
of A and Dv.
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Figure 4. Relationship between neuroelectrical thresholds of awakening in response to external stimuli
and varied duration of external stimuli using different values of Dv and A.
Figure 5 shows the relationships between the duration of the external stimuli and the Dmax, given
five different time constants, tc, where the values of A and Dv vary. When tc “ 10–100 s, the Dmax
remained almost constant, suggesting that the brainstem model reaction time can be approximated
using a time lag system with a time constant in this range. It is important to note that these values are
fundamentally different from both the “fast” (0.125 s) and “slow” (1.0 s) time-weighting typically used
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to integrate sound energy in studies on the effects of community noise, including night-time noise that
might cause sleep disturbance.
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Dv = 3.0 mV
Figure 5. Relationship between neuroelectrical thresholds of awakening in response to external stimuli
and varied duration of external stimuli, where a first-order lag system was applied to the thresholds
(see Equation (7)) using different values of the time constant, tc.
The time constant in the brainstem model primarily depended on the decay time of the
neuromodulators, τv and τm, which were set to 10 s. Figure 6 shows neuroelectrical thresholds
of awakening calculated using different time constants, τm and τv. Fluctuations in decay time shifted
neuroelectrical thresholds of awakening; specifically, thresholds of awakening increased as the decay
time increased. However, the parameters of decay time represent complex neurophysiological effects,
and true decay time is difficult to obtain. They were set based on the transition time between sleep
and wakefulness.
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Figure 6. Relationship between neuroelectrical thresholds of awakening in response to external stimuli
and the duration of the external stimuli using different values of τm and τv.
3.2. Conversion into Sound Level
We obtained four conversion curves as follows (see also Figure 7):
Linear (i) : Dc “1.84pLA ´ 12.7q for LA ě 12.7 dB, (12)
Linear (ii) : Dc “4.14pLA ´ 35q for LA ě 35 dB, (13)
Power : Dc “23.2pLA ´ 35q0.405 for LA ě 35 dB, (14)
Exponential : Dc “10pLA´44.6q{10 ` 62.8 . (15)
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Figure 7. Experimental and mathematical results (see Table 1, white and black circles) and conversion
curves of neuroelectrical stimuli to sound pressure levels. Note that the threshold falling after five
minutes (black circle) was excluded from the calculation for obtaining conversions.
A conversion curve of Equation (12) was in agreement with reported experimental results.
However, it yielded an unexpectedly low threshold sound level of 12.7 dB compared to the empirical
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threshold of 35 dB used in Equations (13) and (14). Conversion curves of Equations (13) and (14) were
also in agreement with the results, although there was a wide range of extrapolation. A fourth curve of
Equation (15) was not in agreement with the reported experimental results, and its adoption would
have required the constant input of external stimuli to the brainstem. Thus, Equation (15) was deemed
unsuitable for conversion, and this suggests that the input of external stimuli to the brainstem model
is not associated with sound power.
We used three conversion equations (excluding Equation (15)) to obtain average awakening levels
using LAmax,fast and SEL, as shown in Figure 8, where A “ 1.3 (mV) and Dv “ 3.0 (mV). Similar trends
were obtained using alternative values for A and Dv.
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Figure 8. Average awakening levels using LAmax,fast and sound exposure level (SEL), where A “
1.3 (mV) and Dv “ 3.0 (mV). Equations (12) through (14) were used to convert neuroelectrical thresholds
into sound levels.
For both the LAmax,fast and SEL, awakening levels due to short duration noises were extremely
high, suggesting that short duration noises are unlikely to induce awakening and disrupt sleep based
on our model. Furthermore, this finding shows that the LAmax,fast and SEL overestimate the risk of
awakening in response to short duration noises. The steep slopes plotted in these graphs are likely
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the result of the biological integration system: external stimuli are input to the brainstem and then
integrated as a function of sound level over a period of 10–100 s.
Given the number of studies that link LAmax,fast and SEL to sleep disturbance, these indices may
provide sufficient estimates of awakening risk in certain circumstances. For instance, in our study,
the LAmax,fast values were fairly constant regardless of the duration of the noise event, indicating that
this index is appropriate for longer duration noise events. However, this index should not be used
for short duration noise events, since the awakening level abruptly increases when the duration falls
below 10 s. Conversely, the SEL yielded a lower minimum awakening level and a higher level than
that of the LAmax,fast, though the awakening level increased with the duration of noise, indicating that
the SEL is not useful for long duration noise events. Table 2 shows the ranges for which the Lmax and
SEL may be useful in the evaluation of single noise events under the conditions described in Figure 8.
Within the specified ranges, awakening levels do not fluctuate more than 3 dB from the minimum
value. The valid ranges for noise indices are preliminary, and Table 2 only indicates a qualitative trend.
Table 2. Ranges over which the SEL or LAmax,fast values do not fluctuate more than 3 dB.
Conversion Equation td: Range of the Noise Duration (s)SEL LAmax,fast
Linear (i) 10 ď td ď 100 50 ď td
Linear (ii) 4 ď td ď 50 20 ď td
Power 4 ď td ď 20 6 ď td
4. Discussion
The aims of this study are (1) to investigate the thresholds of awakening in the brainstem due to
different durations of external stimuli, (2) to evaluate the dynamic characteristics in the brainstem and
(3) to verify the validity of the existing noise indices of LAmax,fast and SEL.
First, we evaluated the relationship between neuroelectrical thresholds of awakening and the
duration of external stimuli using the mathematical Phillips–Robinson model. Neuroelectrical
thresholds were inversely proportional to the duration for short external stimuli, while the thresholds
were constant for long stimuli. This finding suggests that the brainstem integrates external stimuli
over a certain time constant. Therefore, we applied a first-order lag system to the response in the
brainstem, and found the time constant of 10–100 s in the lag system of the brainstem. These values
are considerably longer than those used in traditional “fast” or “slow” sound weightings, suggesting
that the existing noise indices may not accurately model the brainstem’s integration system.
The relationship between neuroelectrical thresholds and external stimuli was also affected by
the Dv related to circadian rhythm and the Dm related to sleep stages and the wakefulness-stabilizing
drive from Orx. However, the threshold curve changed very little by these values, which suggests that
the time constant of the lag system would not be changed by these values during sleep. In contrast,
the duration of the external stimulus necessary for awakening correlates with the parameters, τm and
τv, of the Phillips–Robinson model, and changes in τm and τv accordingly shift the threshold curve.
Thus, τm and τv have a considerable impact on the time constant in the brainstem’s integration of
external stimuli. However, the values of τm and τv were determined empirically using the transition
time between sleep and wakefulness, and no reasonable explanation could be found to use a value
other than the empirical value of 10 s. The parameters of mutual inhibition models [28,30–32] are set
to longer values as the parameters to adjust for the rapid transition between sleep and wakefulness
(“flip-flop”-type circuit) [21], which underpins the obtained time constant of 10–100 s in the brainstem.
Based on the findings in this study, longer durations of noise events are more likely to induce
awakenings because of the time constant of the brainstem, which is consistent with the results reported
by Passchier-Vermeer et al. [40], where the probability of motility reaction in response to a longer
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duration of noise events was 1.5-times higher than the average duration. Lercher et al. [41] also
reported that the longer duration of noise events contributes to higher sleep medication intake.
We should note that, as mentioned in the previous studies [29,33], neuroelectrical thresholds
changed according to the Dv related to circadian rhythm. The threshold and Dv are relatively small
in the early phases of sleep and increase over time until they reach a peak around midnight and
subsequently decrease. Accordingly, the smallest values for the threshold and Dv are observed in the
early morning. Although the effect of sleep stage is excluded in the Phillips–Robinson model, our
results indicated that noise-induced sleep disturbances are most likely to occur in the early morning,
as has been noted elsewhere [14,15].
We tried to convert the neuroelectrical thresholds of awakening into average awakening levels
in LAmax,fast and SEL based on existing experimental results [38]. Although very limited data were
available, we assumed three conversion equations. Each average awakening level changes substantially
with fluctuations in the duration of the external stimulus, which suggests that both the LA,max and SEL
overestimate the risk of awakening due to a short noise and that the SEL overestimates the risk due to
a long noise.
The difference of the dose-response relationships between sound levels and the probability of
awakenings in different sound sources might be partly because of the overestimation and
underestimation of awakening risk using existing noise indices. For instance, Passchier-Vermeer et al. [2]
reported that the short duration of noise events due to military aircraft is more likely to induce
behavioral awakenings than commercial aircraft at the same SEL, which suggests that the SEL would
overestimate the risk of awakening due to commercial aircraft (or underestimate military aircraft).
To understand the risk of awakening accumulated in the brainstem, we introduce a concept of
“awakening potential” for the evaluation of night-time noise. Awakening potential is a neuroelectrical
potential of awakening from the auditory nerve, which would be integrated in the brainstem with a
time constant of 10–100 s. We [42] have developed an index to evaluate awakening risk based on the
integration of “awakening potential” according to the results obtained in this paper. Further studies
based on neurophysiology and epidemiology would be necessarily to confirm and modify the validity
of the developed index.
5. Conclusions
In this study, we investigated the dynamics of the brainstem that regulates sleep and wakefulness
using the mathematical Phillips–Robinson model. The calculation with the model indicated that the
response in the brainstem would be approximated by a first-order lag system integrating external
stimuli with a time constant of roughly 10–100 s. In addition, we converted the neuroelectrical stimuli
into average awakening levels using existing experimental results, which suggests that both the
LAmax,fast and SEL would overestimate awakening in response to a short noise and that the SEL would
overestimate a long noise. We instead propose the use of the “awakening potential”, an accumulating
risk of wakefulness in the brainstem, as a noise index for the evaluation of noise-induced sleep
disturbance.
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